5280 Trail Art
Location Overview

11th & Larimer OR 11th & Walnut
"Deth Lighght"
(Colored Triangle)

11th & Lawrence
"Force Field"
(Arrow Panel)

9th & Champa
"Waymark"
(Granite Obelisk)
Title: Waymark
Artist: Walter Ware III
Location: 9th and Champa

Artist’s Sketch

Previous Work

Site Photo: 9th & Champa
Title: Force Field  
Artist: Emily Przekwas  
Location: 11th & Lawrence

Artist’s Sketch

Previous Work

Site Photo: 11th & Lawrence
Title: Deth Lighght
Artist: Joshua Ware
Location: 11th & Larimer OR 11th & Walnut

I. AURARIA 5280 TRAIL PROJECT ABSTRACT

DETH LIGHGHT XXXI: 4JAY is a proposed, outdoor sculpture for the Auraria 5280 Trail that will be located at either the 9th Street Park North or South site options. On a formal level, the triangular shape of the artwork roughly mimics the contours of the Auraria neighborhood.

V. PREVIOUS DETH LIGHGHT INSTALLATIONS
Joshua Ware, DETH LIGHGHT VIII: 4 WAHDUR POMBS, 2020, Mestizo-Curtis Park Swimming Pool
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